
Where Innovation Begins 2017

Wonder...Experience 
 the 



TITlE SponSor

6:00 pm  Cocktails

8:00 pm Dinner
  Bubbles & Bling and The perfect putt  

 Winners Announced

8:45 pm live Auction and paddle raise 

9:45 pm Dessert and Dancing 
  in the Ballroom until 11:30 pm
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games of chance
Experience the Wonder and share in the spoils of the 
evening by participating in the Games of Chance.

Bubbles & Bling ......................................................... $50
The bubbly will grace these glasses along with a chance 
to win a lovely diamond necklace to grace your neck!

Dine Around the Town .............................................. $40
let someone else do the cooking when you select an 
envelope bearing a gift card to local restaurants.

Mystery Gift Display ............................................... $100
It’s not a celebration until you unwrap a present! Select 
from a display of wrapped Mystery Gifts with something 
wonderful inside. 

The Perfect Putt ..........................................................$25
Two ways to win! Every putt is entered to win a Sunshine 
Beverage package with t-shirts, koozies, and a case of 
Sunshine! Sink your putt for a chance to win an old 
Town Club gift package with golf balls, golf hat, and a 
lesson!

Whiskey Wall ............................................................... $50
Distilling is a chemical process that produces an 
infinitely complex drink. You can purchase the chance to 
take home a bottle of scotch, bourbon, or rye.



live auction
A selection of trips and experiences 

presented by the Chairs of tonight's event.

A ‘Wonder’Ful Bouquet
The centerpieces designed by Amy lynne originals are for sale to 
the highest bidder at each table this evening.

Birthday on the Farm
Head to the Double D Farm in Clemmons 
for your child’s next birthday party! 
Denise and David Hickman’s century-old 
farm is perfect for a friends and family 
gathering for up to 25 people in a fully 
restored cabin. package includes hotdogs and 
hamburgers grilled by the owners, hayrides on 
the property, a visit with the donkeys, s’mores 
over the fire pit, and a beautiful custom cake. 
The family who wins can stay overnight as 
well — there’s a queen size bed and a loft for Enos and sleeping 
bags, or you can pitch a tent outside! Date to be mutually agreed 
upon with Denise and David Hickman.

Olé! The Porch Dinner and Drinks for 10
party with your friends at a private, lavish 
Mexican Fiesta catered by The porch for 10 
people, complete with a floral centerpiece 
designed by Amy lynne originals! Enjoy a 
fajita buffet complete with The porch's famous guacamole 
and queso, all the fixings for steak and chicken fajitas, and a 
Mexican brownie bar. The porch will also provide the makings 
for a signature margarita, so get ready to have some fun! please 
contact The porch to secure your desired date.
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Animal House Party at Kaleideum North
It’s not quite a zoo, but there are still 
plenty of animals at Kaleideum north! 
You can meet them up close and find 
out what they do at night when all 
the visitors go home. Your child and 
up to 19 of his or her closest friends 
(plus one chaperone per five children) can spend the night at 
the Museum, get a behind-the-scenes tour of BioWorks, and 
make an animal craft! Settle in for a pizza dinner, a good night’s 
sleep, and breakfast in the morning. The date for this event 
will be negotiated between the winner and Kaleideum north. 
This package also includes a gift certificate to the SciShop at 
Kaleideum north. 

Prop Shop Night at Kaleideum Downtown
Calling all Makers! This is a night 
designed especially for you. 
Explore the brand-new theatre-
themed makerspace — The prop 
Shop — at Kaleideum Downtown 
… and have the Museum all to 
yourselves! Shadow puppets, costumes, backstage lighting — 
we’ll spread out all over the Museum and create and make 
until our heart’s content. prop Shop night includes pizza dinner 
and breakfast in the morning for up to 20 children (plus one 
chaperone per five children). The date for this event will be 
negotiated between the winner and Kaleideum Downtown. 
This package also includes a Family Four pack of tickets to a 
peppercorn Theatre at Kaleideum performance, valid through 
July 31, 2018. 

live auction
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Head Up to Hound Ears
Escape to cooler air for two nights 
in the summer or plan your next 
weekend ski vacation when you win 
this relaxing four-bedroom/four-
bathroom mountain home situated 
in the mountains between Boone and Blowing rock. Hound 
Ears Club has easy access to Sugar Mountain, Beech Mountain, 
linville, and Banner Elk. This is a great vacation spot for adults 
as well as children. Hiking trails in and around the club include 
nearby Grandfather Mountain, Moses Cone Memorial park, and 
the Blue Ridge Parkway, plus there is plenty of fishing, shopping, 
and excellent restaurants nearby. Date to be mutually agreed 
upon with the owner.

Brunswick Stew Party
When those crisp, cool days of fall 
come around, you’ll be ready for a 
party with this package for up to 32 
guests. Includes a hearty, slow cooked 
stew with chicken, pork, and veggies 
— not sweet and not spicy! Served 
with Pepper Jack cornbread muffins 
in corn husk wrappers, Texas pete, 
and a selection of pick-up desserts. Donated by Julia & robbie 
Chandler, formerly Julia’s Take Away Gourmet & Catering. Date to 
be mutually agreed upon.

live auction
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live auction
Hit the Trail 

Spend two nights in either the red 
Cabin, the Green Cabin, or the Hanging 
rock Cabin at luna’s Trail Farm and 
Event Center in Westfield, NC. These 
cabins feature three bedrooms and 
can sleep up to nine people. paddleboarding, hiking, canoeing, 
horseback riding, and fishing are included.

Life Is Better at the Lake
Gather a large group of 16 
or so and dash off to lake 
Hickory for four nights 
of fun and relaxation in 
a large lake home that 
offers as much excitement 
as your own private camp. This newly constructed home sits 
on 18 wooded acres with a short walk to the lake. There are six 
bedrooms with two master bedrooms for maximum privacy, 
two bedrooms with queen beds, a bunk room and a tower with 
two twin beds, along with four and a half baths. The kids — and 
big kids — will delight in an enormous play space filled with 
basketball, foosball, ping pong, pool table, darts, and more, 
along with a bocce ball court and horseshoes. Gather around 
the two outdoor fire pits at night to make s’mores and tell 
ghost stories. Date to be mutually agreed upon with the owner. 
Donated by At Ease.
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The Wake Forest VIP Package
If you are dedicated to the Black and Gold, a 
lover of Winston-Salem, or a fan of football, 
this is the package for YOU! Entertain 14 of 
your friends, family, or business associates 
in a private Wake Forest University Football 
Suite! Will you use it to watch the Deacs take 
on Presbyterian (August 31), Utah State (September 16), or those 
Devils at Duke (November 25)? It’s up to you decide!

Office Happy Hour
Who says you can’t have an office party at 
home? Kick back in your new Herman Miller 
Aeron office chair and enjoy your favorite beers 
from Foothills Brewing year-round by getting 
two free growler refills per month! Package 
includes a growler, koozie, and gift card donated 
by Foothills Brewing Co., and an office chair 
that is the paradigm of ergonomic seating, 
conceived to conform not only to different body shapes but also 
to movement, donated by Stephanie and David Kennedy.

Guys Day Out
The 2017 Wyndham Championship 
tournament, set for August 14-20, 
will mark the 78th edition of north Carolina’s oldest professional 
golf event. The tournament enjoys a rich history that includes 
such former winners as Sam Snead, Byron nelson, Ben Hogan, 
Gary player, and Seve Ballesteros. With this package, you’ll enjoy 
four passes with Clubhouse Access for every day of the sixth-
oldest event on the PGA TOUR excluding the Majors.

live auction
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live auction
TRAVEL30: Choose Your Four-Night Getaway — 
19 Top Desinations

Travel30 has your perfect 
destination for a quick 
getaway to any available 
beach, mountain, leisure, 
or city offered within 
this exclusive collection 
of 25 luxury properties! 
Before you know it, you 
could be sunbathing on a 
beach, exploring the great 
outdoors, sightseeing in an iconic city, hitting the links and much, 
much more. You will receive a five-day/four-night stay in a two- 
to four-bedroom private residence, villa, or penthouse suite with 
personal vacation planner worth $6,000 and many countless 
memories. Top destinations include Belize, Costa rica, Sonoma, 
London, Punta Mita, Aspen and more. NO BLACKOUT DATES! You 
receive online calendar access and weekly emails that provides 
availability for every property over the next 30 days continuously. 
package is valid for 18 months, simply book when ready and 
travel. This package is perfect for families, girlfriends or couples 
getaway, golf trip for the guys, or just anyone who loves to travel 
with friends and family.
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“Expand the Scope” Paddle Raise
like the kaleidoscope that inspired its name, Kaleideum strives 
to provide free-choice learning experiences that encourage 
individuals of all ages and diverse backgrounds to explore and 
learn more about our world. It is important to expand this 
minds-on, hands-on learning throughout Kaleideum so that 
many more of our community’s children have access to the 
kinds of experiences that can’t be found within the walls of 
a classroom. All of the proceeds from tonight’s paddle raise 
support the expansion and commitment to developing and 
finding exhibits and programs that provide authentic, active 
learning experiences that blend science, arts, and literacy into an 
integrated approach to learning.

Tonight, help us “Expand the Scope” of Kaleideum as a 
destination that will bring this integrated approach to life 

for even more children in our community and beyond.

live auction
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Thank you to our 
Auction Sponsors:
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Thank you!



Asheville Weekend
A two-night stay in The 
posh Boutique Hotel in 
Biltmore Village, donated 
by Meridian Senior living, 
llC.

Bed Head
Sink into bed with these 
super soft light Blue Spoon 
print Bed Head pajamas, 
donated by Belle Maison.

Bedazzled
A silver and amethyst 
necklace to liven up your 
spring attire. Donated by 
Hayes Jewelers.

Bejeweled
Select your own accessory 
with a $250 Schiffman’s gift 
certificate.

Boutique Chic
Enjoy a shopping day with 
gift certificates for Gazebo 
and Gaia Boutique!

Brows and Blowout
Get your brows shaped by 
Holly Stack and beat the 
humidity with two blowouts 
from The Style Bar by 
Jennifer Kaye.

Care for Your Hair
A gift basket of beauty and 
hair care products from The 
Style Bar by Jennifer Kaye.

Coffee Break
Gift certificate from the 
original Coffee park and a 
massage by Massage Envy.

Deep Sea Dining Excursion
Wining and dining for 10 at 
Bonefish Grill.

Experience the Dash
Four Flow Club seats at a 
Sunday-Thursday regular 
season home game.

mystery gifts
For just $100, you can take home a 

surprise that could be worth a lot more!
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Fashionista
Dress up your day with a 
beautiful Tolani Kimono 
Silk wrap, donated by 
Copper penny.

Girls Just Want to Have Fun!
Treat yourself to a facial 
from A new Aesthetic 
and then go shopping at 
McCalls with a $75 gift 
certificate.

His …
He will enjoy shopping 
more with these gift 
certificates from Norman 
Stockton.

& Hers …
Shopping is even more fun 
with 20 of your friends for a 
Shopping party at Monkees. 
Winner receives $100 gift 
certificate and 20 percent 
off at the event. 

It’s Fun to Play at YMCA 
Camp Hanes

Enjoy a week of camp at 
YMCA Camp Hanes. From 
archery to hiking, team 
building to zip-lining, 
you are sure to learn new 
skills and make lifelong 
friends in this lovely setting 
located at the base of 
Sauratown Mountain. 

Knollwood Summer Fun
one week of Summer 
Fun at Knollwood Baptist 
preschool.

Lift, Tone, and Burn
Burn calories and gain 
lean muscle with a starter 
package from Body Mind 
pilates.

Monograms and Mimosas
Colorful Marquis by 
Waterford stemware to 
match a piece from Twin 
City Monogramming by liza 
Smith.

mystery gifts
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Night at the Opera
Two tickets to the Silent 
Night, winner of the 2012 
pulitizer prize for Music.

Oh, Baby!
This could be the perfect 
gift for a new Mom. rolly’s 
gift certificate and Cookies 
by Caroline Fagg.

Oh, My Goodness!
portrait session with 
images that will take your 
breath away. Donated 
by oh, Goodness Fine 
portraits.

On the Go
Your life will be so much 
easier with this year-long 
membership to lowes 
Foods to Go – where 
personalized shoppers do 
your shopping for you.

Out and About
Take your Inge Christopher 
handbag from Gazebo out 
to lunch at Village Juice.

Out and About Take 2
Carry your Elle Kai clutch 
out for breakfast at Village 
Juice.

Outrageous Cabin 
in the Woods

You’ll escape inside the city 
with a two-night stay in this 
3,400 square foot rambler 
that is part log cabin and 
part modern hi-tech. 
Featured in Winston-Salem 
Monthly, this getaway in 
the middle of the woods 
is relaxing, peaceful, 
and serene — perfect 
for hosting an in-town 
gathering or out-of-town 
guests! Donated by Susan 
and Jeff Macintosh.

Perfect Pair
A necklace and matching 
clutch from nitsa’s Apparel.

mystery gifts
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Pet Party
Take off for the weekend! 
Your favorite pet won’t miss 
you at all when boarding 
at Carolina pet place in 
Clemmons, with a free 
weekend of boarding in the 
presidential Suite. Donated 
by Carolina pet place.

Polished Pick
$100 gift certificate to 
polished picks, which 
specializes in vintage 
furniture, custom 
upholstery, and other home 
decor items. Donated by 
Mandy patterson (polished 
Picks Winston-Salem) and 
Fran Botzis (polished picks 
Raleigh). Includes two 
hours of design inspiration 
with Mark phelps Interiors.

Relieve Your Stress
Aeracura Salon has 
put together a relaxing 
package that includes a gift 
certificate and assorted 
Aveda stress-relieving 
products.

Shop ‘til You Drop
In the store that has 
everything – from 
housewares to jewelry 
to clothes – you’ll enter 
armed with a $150 gift card 
donated by Kim Taylor & 
Company.

Smiles and Sweets
Enjoy a photo session with 
professional photographer 
Emily Elrod photography 
and a dozen cupcakes from 
Gigi’s Cupcakes. 

Step into the Village
Enjoy a $100 Village Smith 
Galleries gift certificate to 
redeem toward framing 
or table top and a gift 
certificate to Silo Bistro Bar. 

mystery gifts
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Southern Cooking
learn new techniques in 
the kitchen, have a great 
meal and beverage, and 
bring home recipes with two 
delightful Southern Home & 
Kitchen Cooking Classes.

Summer Shape-Up
Use the summer to get in 
shape with entry into a Fleet 
Feet Training program and a 
gift certificate to Swim Gear 
of north Carolina.

Summit Summer
A $200 gift certificate to a 
Summit Summer program.

Survival Gear
Everything you need for a 
weekend on the boat or in 
the backyard. A gift bag full 
of koozies, t-shirt, visor, 
croakies, water bottle, and 
more from the hot new 
local brand pesca Muerta. 
package includes one free 
mosquito treatment by 
Mosquito Authority.

Tennis Anyone?
This package includes four 
tickets to a single session 
of the 2017 Winston-Salem 
open and a signed poster.

Tailgate Time
Four tickets to Homecoming, 
the Wake Forest home 
football game vs. Utah State 
on Saturday, September 
16, 2017. Donated by Wake 
Forest University Athletics.

VIP Dash Experience
Enjoy baseball in style with 
a dugout suite for 10 people, 
donated by the Winston-
Salem Dash.

Visions of Sugar Plums
Four tickets to a weeknight 
performance of The 
Nutcracker. Donated by 
UNCSA.

mystery gifts
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Welcome Summer
SummerQuest at Forsyth 
Country Day School plus 
Firehouse Subs – what more 
could you ask for!

Whiskey Walk
A tour and tasting at 
Mayberry Spirits, along with 
a bottle of Toasted oak.

Winston Foodie
A delectable gift basket of 
Mast General Store's finest 
foods, along with a gift 
certificate for six cookbooks 
from Hummingbird Designs.

Winston-Salem Live
Explore your hometown with 
passes to reynolda House, 
old Salem, and Kaleideum. 

mystery gifts
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Wow Factor
rodan & Fields lash Boost 
bundle, including a cosmetic 
bag and a mini eye cream. 
Donated by Elizabeth Myers.

Zoo Day VIP Package
This is the way to see the 
lions, tigers, and bears! 
A special golf cart tour 
package that includes 
admission for five and lunch 
at the nC Zoo in Asheboro, 
the largest walk-through 
(or cart through!) zoo in the 
world.



Artwork, Design 
and Printing

Allegra
Excalibur
partin Design Group

Bubbles & Bling

Windsor Jewelers

Dine Around Town

1703
Crafted
Burke Street pizza
Diamondback Grill
Dewey’s
Firehouse Subs
Five points Bistro
Fratellis
Jimmy John's Gourmet 

Sandwiches
Krispy Kreme
Milner’s
Mission pizza
Mozelle’s
putters patio and Grill
river Birch lodge
rooster's Wood-Fired Kitchen
ryan’s restaurant
Small Batch Beer Co.

The Sherwood
Village Tavern
Whole Foods
ZÖe’s Kitchen

Live Auction

About That Cake by Amy
At Ease
Claire Calvin/The porch
Julia and robbie Chandler
Foothills Brewing
Denise and David Hickman
Christine and Will Joyner
Kaleideum
Stephanie and David Kennedy
Wake Forest Athletics
Ann and Daniel Wilson
Wyndham Championship

Mystery Gifts 

A new Aesthetic
Aeracura Salon
Belle Maison
Bonefish Grill
Carolina pet place
Cookies by Caroline Fagg
Copper penny
Elle Kai
Emily Elrod photography
Fleet Feet

A Special Thank You to these individuals and organizations who 
helped make Where Innovation Begins possible 

with their generous in-kind gifts… 

thank you
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Foothills Brewing
Forsyth Country Day School
Gaia Boutique
Gazebo
Gigi's Cupcakes
Hayes Jewelers
Holly Stack
Hummingbird Designs -    

Floral, Gifts and Design
J.Mcloughlin
Kim Taylor & Co.
Knollwood preschool
lowes Foods
Susan and Jeff Macintosh
Massage Envy
Mast General Store
Mayberry Spirits
McCalls
Meridian Senior living, llC
Mind Body pilates
Monkees
Mosquito Authority
Elizabeth Myers
nitsa’s Apparel
norman Stockton
north Carolina Zoo
oh, Goodness Fine portraits
old Salem
pesca Muerta
piedmont opera
polished picks Winston-Salem 

(Mandy Patterson)
polished picks raleigh           

(Fran Botzis)

reynolda House Museum of 
American Art

rolly's
Schiffman’s
Silo/King's Crab Shack/Willow's 

Bistro
Southern Home & Kitchen
Summit School
Swim Gear of north Carolina
The original Coffee park
The Style Bar by Jennifer Kaye
Twin City Monogramming by          

liza Smith
UNC School of the Arts
Village Juice Co.
Village Smith Galleries
Wake Forest University Athletics
Winston-Salem Dash
Winston-Salem open
YMCA of Northwest North Carolina

Paddle Raise

The Cardinal Hotel

Perfect Putt

Sunshine Beverages
old Town Club

Whiskey Wall

Broad Branch Distillery and many 
other friends and supporters 
of Kaleideum

thank you
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Jennifer Bryan
Missy Butler
Sara Cannon
Julia Chandler
Evan Dunnagan
Maureen Elrod
Emily Forrest
Elizabeth Frost
Shelley Holden
nicole Johnson
Angie Koonin
Kiera lassiter
Caroline Munroe
Colby Murphy

Where Innovation Begins 2017 Committee

Mandy patterson
Jessie Quick
Meghan robinson
lindsay Stanley
Christine Storch
Mary lynn Sullivan
Wesley Suttle
Mary Craig Tennille
liz Vaughn
Kimberly Ward
Kelly Williams
Shannon Wilson
Katie Woltz
Kristen Zaks
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Event Chairs
Laura and Josh Neelon | Jamie and Alex Stacy    

Honorary Chairs
Janie and J.D. Wilson



Where Innovation Begins 2017 Committee 2016-17 Kaleideum Board of Directors

Officers
laura Miller, Chair
Ben Staton, Vice Chair
Michael Ayers, Secretary
Meredith Masten, Treasurer

Members
Wanda Allen-Abraha
Amber Baker
nora Baker
Heather Bumgarner
Sandra Castro-Cortes
Doug Cruitt
ragan Folan
Jessie Fontenot
Victoria Fulton
Kevin Goode
Shelley Holden
Katherine Hoyt

laShun Huntley
Ed Jones
Johanna porter Kelley
Jeff MacIntosh
paula McCoy
Bill McMahon
Stacy petronzio
Margaret pike
Julie Smith
Christine Storch
Catrina Thompson
Betsy Tucker
Mike Wakeford
Trent Wall
Wrenn Wells
Kathy Whicker
JoAnn White
Heather Wilson
Tripp Wilson
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TITlE SponSor

prESEnTInG SponSorS

CHAMpIonS

thank you to our where innovation begins sponsors...



InVESTorS

Melissa and Michael Ayers
Graham F. and Janice B. Bennett
Blanco Takabery & Matamoros

Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm Brown
Jennifer and Michael Coil
Joyce and Jim Dickerson

pATronS

thank you to our where innovation begins sponsors...

Janie and 
J.D. Wilson

Forsyth Country Day School
Ann S. and F. Borden Hanes

libby and Jonathan Kelly
Heather A. and richard A. Maloy, Jr.
S. Margaret pike and David Werle

Kristen and Jason Zaks




